REEDED GLASS FOR THE CARTESIAN VANITY COLLECTION

A COLOR STORY

The modular Cartesian Vanity collection introduces two new Reeded Glass color options to its already stunning colorful glass selections.
INTRODUCING

Introducing two new Reeded Glass colors that are at once timeless and thoroughly modern. The textured glass surface undulates over brass or white backgrounds, refracting light to create a calming effect reminiscent of ripples in clear, tropical waters. Reeded Glass vanities add tactile and visual interest to any space, including kitchens, wet bars, media areas, bathrooms and powder rooms.

REEDED BRASS

Warm and indulgent, Reeded Brass Glass carries a comfortable, welcoming sophistication that is on-trend in the new modernist design aesthetic, while simultaneously paying homage to the art deco movement of the early twentieth century. Our Reeded Brass Glass color was formulated to align closely with the natural color of brass, allowing for seamless pairing with brass faucets, hardware and other accents.
REEDED WHITE

Eminently versatile and always invigorating, Reeded White Glass takes the classic white color and adds another dimension of depth and intrigue with the rolling glass lines. With its combination of clean edges, crisp color and soft surfaces the Reeded White Glass vanity becomes both the star of the room and a supporting character, calling attention to and enhancing the room’s other elements in a cohesive design story.
EXPERTS IN COLOR & TEXTURE

From moody to playful, calming to invigorating, nothing dictates the experience of a room like color and texture. Because the slightest change in tone or contour can completely change the perception of a surface, we spend countless hours developing and refining our palette and materials to achieve precise and purposeful impact so that you can create a styling space that makes a statement.
“Robern is known for a very modern design aesthetic. Reeded Glass balances our portfolio and gives designers a more robust design palette to work with.”

“The Reeded Glass’ vertical lines add space and texture into a room. They also bring in a classic, timeless element that’s very appealing.”
ESSENTIALS PALETTE

Just as a building’s foundation supports the entire structure, our Essentials palette forms the foundation of a timeless yet modern design aesthetic. Exceptionally versatile and robust, our Essentials colors distill style into their strongest, most basic elements, establishing a purity of form and expression while supporting a wide range of design choices.

WHITE 2 WEEK LEAD TIME

MIRROR 2 WEEK LEAD TIME

TINTED GRAY MIRROR 2 WEEK LEAD TIME

WHITE 2 WEEK LEAD TIME

BLACK 2 WEEK LEAD TIME
CLASSIC PALETTE

Finding its own unique design voice, our Classic palette adds subtle yet confident phrasing to the aesthetic conversation. From the softly understated and warm matte finishes to the elegantly textured, nature-inspired Reeded Glass, our Classic colors make a nuanced, sophisticated design statement.

MATTE: Subdued and muted, matte colors offer a soft touch and elegant texture

REEDED: Combines art deco styling and organic forms, Reeded Glass colors invite curiosity and interest

MATTE WHITE 4 WEEK LEAD TIME
MATTE GRAY 4 WEEK LEAD TIME
MATTE BLACK 4 WEEK LEAD TIME
BEACH 4 WEEK LEAD TIME
REEDED WHITE 2 WEEK LEAD TIME
REEDED BRASS 2 WEEK LEAD TIME

MATTE GRAY
INSPIRE PALETTE

Bold and sophisticated, our Inspire palette proclaims a confident and charismatic expression that easily carries the lead role in a room’s design narrative. Rich, sensuous colors are paired with exotic finishes and textures to establish three-dimensional poetry that resonates with emotion and optimism.

SATIN BRONZE
4 WEEK LEAD TIME

SATIN WHITE
4 WEEK LEAD TIME

OCEAN
4 WEEK LEAD TIME

SMOKE SCREEN
4 WEEK LEAD TIME

SATIN: Soft, pearlescent finishes with timeless colors
SCREEN: Shimmering metallic accents add texture and intrigue
CARTESIAN, VANITY
MODEL NUMBER KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Line</th>
<th>V = Vanity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>M = Modular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>H1 = 7½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H2 = 15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>D18 = 18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D21 = 21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P = Plumbing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F = Full</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T = Tip Out*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawer Application</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ESSENTIALS**
10 = Mirror
11 = Tinted Gray Mirror
20 = Black
21 = White

**CLASSIC**
22 = Beach
26 = Matte White
27 = Matte Gray
28 = Matte Black
60 = Reeded White
61 = Reeded Brass

**INSPIRE**
12 = Satin Bronze
19 = Satin White
23 = Ocean
24 = Smoke Screen
25 = Silver Screen

**Color**
N = Base Unit (No Night Light)
L = Night Light (5000 Kelvin)**

**Night Light**
S = Selectable Night Light (2700/4000 Kelvin)

*Tip out Drawer only available in 7½” height.
** Not available for Reeded Glass options (60 and 61)

Cartesian Reeded Glass
Preorder now
Available in July on a two-week lead time

DISCOVER WHAT ROBERN CAN DO FOR YOU
Visit us at robern.com/color 800-877-2376
customerservice@robern.com
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